Gen Ed Course Grade

A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C

Are you happy with your grade?

YES
Keep the grade

NO
Change to S

C-, D+, D, D-

Do you want to repeat this course or take another to replace it?

YES
Change to NC

NO
Keep the grade

F

Change to NC
Statistics Grade

A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C

Are you happy with your grade?

YES
- Keep grade

NO
- Change to S

C-, D+, D, D-

Does the grade drop co-req GPA below 2.0?*

YES
- Change to NC. Repeat course.

NO
- Keep the grade -or- take NC and repeat

F

Change to NC. Repeat course.

* Please see your advisor if you have any concerns about the potential effect of the grade on your co-req GPA.
Calculus Grade

A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C

Are you happy with your grade?

YES

Keep grade

NO

Change to S

C-, D+, D, D-

Calc 1

Are you taking Calc 2?

YES

Change to NC. Repeat course.

NO

Calc 2

Are you taking BIOSC 1470?

YES

Does the grade drop co-req GPA below 2.0? *

YES

Change to NC. Repeat course.

NO

Keep the grade -or- take NC and repeat

NO

Change to NC. Repeat course.

YES

Keep the grade

F

Change to NC. Repeat course.

* Please see your advisor if you have any concerns about the potential effect of the grade on your co-req GPA.
Physics Grade

A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C

Are you happy with your grade?

YES
- Keep grade

NO
- Change to S

C-, D+, D, D-

Physics 1

Talk to an advisor.

Physics 2

Does the grade drop co-req GPA below 2.0?*

YES
- Change to NC. Repeat course.

NO
- Keep the grade -or- take NC and repeat

F

Change to NC. Repeat course.

* Please see your advisor if you have any concerns about the potential effect of the grade on your co-req GPA.
**Organic Chem Grade**

- **A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C**
  - Are you happy with your grade?
    - **YES**
      - Keep grade
    - **NO**
      - Change to S

- **C-, D+, D, D-**
  - O Chem 1
    - Does the grade drop co-req GPA below 2.0?*
      - **YES**
        - Change to NC. Repeat course.
      - **NO**
        - Keep the grade -or- take NC and repeat

- **F**
  - Change to NC. Repeat course.

* Please see your advisor if you have any concerns about the potential effect of the grade on your co-req GPA.